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Health And Safety Tips
Is fluoridation of public water |tooth enamel associated with the |

supplies an effective method of {level of fluoridation is minimal.|
reducing tooth decay? | The importance of this mottling |

Yes, says an official party |is outweighed by the caries-in- |

statement of the American Med- | hibiting effect of the fluoride. {1
ical Association. | “Fluoridation of public water | Don’t

Is introduction of fluorine in- | supplies should be regarded as a
to public water supplies safe? | prophylactic measure for reduc-
Again, the AMA says yes. ing tooth decay at the commun-
The position of the medical |ity level and is applicable where

organization with regard to |the water supply contains less

fluoridation is set down in a new | than the equivalent of 1 part per
pamphlet published by the AMA. | million of fluorine.”
The association first endorsed | This statement was acuoted by

the principle of fluoridation of the House of Delegates ff the
community water supplies in |AMA as official policy © the 3
1951, andYe rearey this | medical organization. action browning stains.

pasition in 1957. | er
The AMA's Council on Foods| : :

Agricultiireand Nutrition and the Council on |
Drugs in a joint statement de- |
clared:

“Fluoridation of public water| I
supplies so as to provide the ap- n

proximate equivalent of 1 part |
per million of luorine in drink- |

Rug Care Hints

even the fabric. 

  

  
  

   

   

|

Actioning water has been established :
as a method for reducing dental S50painting as

caries in children up to 10 years | STILL RISING | keep your work looking fresh
of age. In localities with warm | parm production costs moved | for years to come.

or where for other rea-|y, again and pushed to a new|| Buy a little extra paint and
the of W viih od | record high in May, according to | keep it handy to touch up

. or. sgurces. of cons erable | 1, latest government report. | chipped corners and the like
fluoride content is high, a lower | more, there is nothing in | ey oocur.

concentration of luoride is ad- | he picture that points to anyre|
visable. On the basis of available |versal of the steady upward|

evidence, iL appears that this | which has persisted for a |
method decreases the incidence | i

If you don’t point out the
Spats, no one will be able to

where the repairs were
made.

 

) try to wash or
shampoo rugsyourself. Many
of thepreparations sold for
this purpose cannot be re-
moved from the floor cover-
ing, ‘The residue that remains
may cause rapid re-soiling
na may damage colors or

ere is also
great danger in overwe y
a frequent cause of ye

    

   

 

of caries during childhood. Oth-

reduction in the rate of dental
caries up to at least 44 years of

er evidence indicates as well a |

number of years.

Prices paid by farmers for

| goods and services used in pro-
[duction and in familyliving in- |
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1 BH @® Investment Accounts

13 ® Direct Reduction Loans
1 0 a .
1 0 ® Loans On Savings Accounts
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1.0 @ Drive-In Window Sérvice

7.1 @® Savings By Mail
0 0
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Home Savings & Loan Savers

shad | Have Just Received Record Six-Month

‘Dividends
of

RBI : wv

1
0

0 *

5 ||
0 3 A ‘ 3

We Welcome YOU To Join Our Growing Family Of Savers.

Deposits By July 10 Earn From July 1 === Current Rate Per Annum

DIRECTORS
G. A. BridgesDr. J. E. Anthony

A. H. Patterson

Jack H. White

Thomas A. Tate

OFFICERS

G. A. Bridges

Vice-President

Dr. J. E. Anthony

President

A. H. Patterson

Vice-President

Jacob A. Dixon, Bessemer City Branch Manager

S14,FF

Nancy ScismFrances Herndon

I. G. Patterson

R. S. Plonk

Thomas A. Tate

Secretary-Treasurer

age,
"No evidence has been found

to prove that continuous inges-
tion of water containin gthe equi-
valent of approximately 1 part
per million of fluorine for long
periods by large segments of the

general health. Mottling of the
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Below are

authoritative answers by the
Veterans Administration to some
of the many current questions

their families, Further informa-
tion on veterans benefits may be
obtained at any VA office.

Q-—-1 have received an insur-
ance application and a pamphlet
from the VA, generally describ-

ing the provisions of the new
insurance law. I already have

insurance?

and general information to vet-  
having the greatest potential
| eligibility. The mailing was con-

| ducted from records maintained
{by our automatic data process.
ing office. These records do not

veteran.

Q—I have government life in-
surance on the term plan. When
will T be told of my eligibility
for the new modified life plan
which became available May 1?
A—Generally, veterans with

term insurance will be notified
of the new modified life plan
when their policy is scheduled
for renewal on the term plan.
Prior to expiration of the term
contract, the veteran will be giv-
en complete information regard-
ing the new insurance.
Q-—My military service started

Am I eligible for the insurance
I have heard so much about?
A—No. The insurance you re-

fer to is available only to cer-
tain veterans having service be-
tween October 8, 1940, and Jan-
uary 1, 1957, and who meet oth-
er requirements established by
the VA,

population is harmful to the |

TheVeterans |

from former servicemen and |

$10,000 worth of government in- |
surance. Am I eligible for more |g due largely to government

subsequent to January 1, 1957. |

set a newrecord high of 323 per-

cent of the 1919414 average.

Rising costs have been the ma-

jor factor in the income squeeze
farmers have suffered since the

end of World WarII.
From 1947 to 1964, gross farm

| income increased a little less

than $8 billion, but was accom-
panied by an increase of more
than $12 billion in farm produc-
tion costs. Thus, costs went up
{$1.50 for each $1.00 in gross in-
come.

Part of the postwar increase

in farm costs is a result of the
{increased use of production aids,

but prices, wages and taxes have

also increased.
For example, taxes on farm

real estate increased 144.1 per-
cent from 1947 to 1963, as the

i result of higher wazes and prices

land a growing demand for local
government services such as

| schools.
But the basic force behind the

upward trend in our general

{ price level is inflation, The pur-
| chasing power of the dollar is

| somewhat less than half what it

| was immediately prior to World
War II.
Our inflation problem in turn

 
| spending that has put the budget

A—No. VA sent applications |in the red year after year. The
| current Administration has pro

erans on the compensation rolls | posed new welfare spending pro-
on the basis they are the group | jects which promise to set mew

| records in national debt.
| Other factors contributing to

| higher labor costs include in.
| creased minimum wage rates, in-

| creased taxes for social security.
show the insurance status of the etc, These costs are passed on to

the consumer in the form of
| higher prices, and the farmer is
the largest per capita consumer
{of the products of industry. Gov-
| ernment policies which have per-
| mitted unions to exercise powers

| that are denied other groups

under the antitrust laws also in-

| crease wage costs.

| What can be done to stop con-
stantly rising farm costs? One

thing that is needed is for the
government to take effective

dollar through appropriate mon-
|etary and (fiscal policies. And

courage competition and prevent
the exercise of monopoly power

helpful.
Most helpful of all, though,

would be vocal taxpayers who

let it be known that they are 
| ical spending.

creased one percent in May to |

steps to stabilize the value of the |

more effective policies to en- |

by any group would also be |

tired of government's astronom-

Legion Games
| Continued From Page 2

| E—Bell 2, Medlin, Deal 2, L.
| Sisk, HPB—Leigh (By Aberna-
| thy). Deal, (By Lowery). SB
Faulkner. 2B— Sisk, Fisher, Deal,
Arrowood, Murphy, Lowery. 3B

Faulkner, Arrowood. HR

Gold.

THIRD GAME

Kings Mtn. AB R H RBI
Rhea, If 5 0 1 0

Murphy, 3b § + 0 0
Gold, ss i 1 1 0
Bell, 2b i 0 6.0

McGinnis, 1b 1 9 2 2
Faulkner, cf 3:0 2 06

Leigh, rf 1 0 06 ©
Medlin, c¢ 1 0 ©0

Adkins, p 10-1 ©

37 2 3 2

| Hickory
| Sisk, ss 1 0 1 0

Fisher, 3b, 2b 3 1 1 0

Rudisill, cf 3 0 1:0
Deal, ¢ 2 1 609
Arrowood, 1b 1 1 1 1

Lail, If 3 0 0 0

Dellinger, rf 3 6G 1 0

Hoover, p ¥ 0 0 §
a— Teague 1 0 1 1

Hastings, 3b 1 oO 6 ©

28 3 Tz 3

E—NONE-—DP—Gold & McGin-
nis, Adkins & Murphy. 2B—Rhea.
Bell, Rudisill. HPB Deal (By

Adkins).

"20 Gallons
FIRST QUALITY

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINT
YOUR CHOICE —
Thursday & Friday

Retail Price $6.50
Closc-Out Price

$2.89 per gallon

IKE'S CASH
GROCERY

| Corner of Linwood

& Church Sts.

OPEN §& a.m. - 10 p.m.

 

     
  

J. H. Thomson YOU MAY

B. D. Ratterree

Dr. Paul Hendricks

J. H. Thomson

Vice-President

Emily A. Herndon

Asst. Secretary-Treasurer  
Rebecca Brown  

gol)  
@® Mail Letters

@® Mail Packages

@ Insure Packages

Announcing
POSTAL CONVENIENCE FOR YOU

All of the above services are available to you during

our regular business hours.

GRIFFIN'S DRUG
YOUR PRESCRIPTION STORE
FREE PICKUP DELIVERY

739-4721 129 M

@® Buy Money Orders

@® Buy Stamps

@® Buy Post Cards

A NEW

  
  

  

     
OUNTAINST.  


